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a)
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TNTRODUCTTON

The objective of this study is to describe the

fringe of Ottawar examine its planning problemsr prêsêflt

a number of existing planning prpposals, and conclude

with a summary and recommendations.l

Ottawars frÍnge area (Fig. f) consÍsts of
the inner zone between the greenbelt and the

City of Ottawa - shaded in yeÌlow;

the greenbelt itself - shaded in greenr ârrd

the three growth areas which comprise the outêr zoneof thg fringe beyond the greenbelt shaded in red.

lFunctionally the fringe. of Hull is part of the
National Capital area of Ottawar/ttutl. HuIl l-s excluded
from the study, because of differences between planning
legislation in Ontario and Quebec, and because tfre autñorís familiar with the Ontario si-tuation, having i-ived in
Ottawa.

Planning in Quebec also Ínvolves the special issue
of tl¡e 'f integrite du Îerritoire du Quebec' (integrity of
the teruitory of Suebec ). The following are the mãny
planning agencies in the Quebec a?ea of the National
Capital,

l) National Capital Conmission
2) Communaute Regíonale de L'Outaouais
)) Societe df Ameqagement d.e l-'Outaquais
4) 0ffice de Planiiication et de Develop¡r.ement du Ouebec
5) City of Hull
6) l2 municipalities some of which employ ptanning

consuÌtants.

Thus Hul-L is excluded from the study, but occasional
reference is made to figures dealing with ettawa/Hull,
recognizing the area's functional unity.

b)

c)
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The first section of the study, Section A

t Description' focuses on the fringe area's surrounding

locationr ãrd its various components, emphasizing the

characteristics which make the fringe unique to Ottawa.

AgriculturaL areas, transportation routesr ând

utilities aré some of these components, wh'ích comprise

the fringe.
However, the fringe is an area of transition be-

tween urban and rural environments. As a result it often

has diverse and conflictíng land uses. Section Br

rEvaluation of the Components of the Fringe' identifies
the various plannÍng problerns of the fringe such as 'loss

of farmland and land speculation, as well- as its positÍve

aspects. This section also describes the land use con-

flict which may develop between various components of the

fringe, such as agricultural' residential and industrial
l-andi,use â.fêâ.s ¡

The final section, Section C rProposals' examines

the planning proposals made by the three levels of govern-

ment and the various alternative patterns of growth

according to their potentiaÌ impact on the fringe in neeting

its pJ-anning challenge.

As part of the fringe the greenbelt has had a doni-

nant role in shaping its pattern of developnent making it

unique in North America. Thís role, its purposes and
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effect on the fringe will also be examined under the pro-

posals section.

the other unique feature of the fringe is its
inclusion in the capital of the country. As such the 

"",
't:

federal government plays a major role in shaping the

pattern of development of the fringe. Any change in

priorities for government buitdin8r or a new government/ 
,,:,,,

planning structure as proposed in a Federal District would "
.--::.:.

have a significant impact upon the fringe. As such ,',''

it will also be examined' as affects the fringe of

0ttawa r

Thus the study represents a description and

evaluation of the fringe, examines vari-ous proposals and

makes recommendations which wou1d. meet its planning problems

and challenge. 
,
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A. DESCRTPTTON

1. OTTAWA.HULL

a) Growth

The fringe is included in the Ottawa-Hu1l region.

Today Ottawa-HUII is the fourth largest metropolitan area

in Canada after Montreal, Torontor ârrd Vancouver, with a
population of 66o1000 persons¡ within an area of l-'000

l
square miles.* Figure 2 shows the extent of ther;iurbanized

area of Ottawa/Uutt where most of this population is con-

centrated.

The prine agent in deternining the regi.on's growth

has been the federal government which is the dominant

employer and. the major land.oowner and developer.

Between L95L and l-971 federal employment in the

region doubled and in 1973 the nuírber-of federaf em- .

ployees totalled 9þ'000r or about one-third of the labour

force. Sinee Lg?L federal employment has been growing at

the rate of Ia% p"" y"*".2 The federal government owns Io%

of the entire Ottawa-Hull area and 2B/" of the land in the

urban parts of the region.3 Much of the land. in the fringe

Itt"tional- Capital Commission. Tomgl:rowr s Capital
Ottawa. Queen's Priñter, L9?4, p. l.

2rÞiê., p. g.

3rbid., p. B,
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is in the forn of the greenbelt, government buil-dingsr âDd

federally owned vacant land. Thus the federal government

plays a major role in shaping the growth patterns of the

0ttawar/Hull- region and subsequently has a significant irnpact , ,.:

upon development in the fringe.
The growth of Ottawa has also been accomplished

through annexation of surcounding areas by the expropriation, ',,;:.. 
,

in 1950, of 22rOOO acres from the townships of NepeaR and 
':"':':':'

Gloucester¡ which caused. a significant expansion in the ,1,i,,'ti.",'i,','

boundaríes of the City of Ottawa (Fig. 3).1+

Ottawa itself was founded in 1926 and in 18-Jf was

selected as capital of Canada. fts population was 30O'O0O 
ì

persons In L9?1, with approxímately f50r000 persons in the ;

fringeatea,.5TabIe].summarizesthegrowthinpopuIation
for the City of Ottawa and the townships of Nepean and

G]oucester.Figuret+indicatestheirIocation.

TABTB 1

GROWTH OF POPULATTON

1071

0ttawa

Nepean

Gloucester

268,026 3o2ro4l-

tg,? 53 64,606

18,301 3? ,lt+55

4luiinistry of State f or Urban Affairs. Prof ile
Ottawa, Queent s PrÍ.nter, L974. p , L2,

5Full-erton, D.H. The Capita-l o-f Canada: How Sh,guld
it ue covãineãi Qúeén's P
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ff the popuÌation continues grówth at the rate
for L96L-197L it is estimated that a threshold population

of one million persons will be reached by the year 2000,

on a land. area of 6O1000 acresr âs compared to 35rOOO

,ror.6 This growth rate of population has been 2.j/" per

y.^r.? Such growth has been largely due to expansion of

the federal government, which in turn has stimulated the

growth of government related businesses, such as consulting

and researeh firms. Thus, while the growth of the public

service has accounted for a signifieant portion of new

jobs, other jobs, primarily service and government related

have been created as well. In total, between L96L and 1971-'

33rLI2 jobs were created i"n Ottawa and the fringe areas'

which was a 50% increase in that period.B

b) Population Profile
The preceding section has emphasized the quanti-

tative aspeets of population growth in the Ottawa/Hull area.

This section shows the qualitative aspects of this growth'

issues which affect the fringe and its components.9 For

6Regional- Planníng Dept., Ottawa-Carleton. Official
Plan - 1o?4. Ottawa, June L97l+r p. 2-2,

?N.C.c. Tomorrgwrs Capåtal. p, 10,
8_-Regional Pl-a¡ning Dept,, Off iciat Plan - 1974. p. 2-37.
9Based on personal experience of the author of living

in Ottawa.
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exampler a growth in the young adult section of Ottawars

population pyramÍ-d, primarity due to federal government

employment will have an inpact on the type of housing

built to ineet the demands of this group.

Tabl-e 2 shows the age groups for the Regional

Munieiparity of ottawa-carreton in l9?0.10 rt also shows

the heavy predominance of those under ZJ years of age

.(48.3% of the regional population of Ottawa-carleton).
This percentage not onry affects the fringe in terns of
type of housing buírt but also in the provision of commu-

nity facilitíes to serve a younger population,

b'mployment, togeùher with population is a factor
in the popuration profile, Table 3 shows the emproyment

categories for the Regional l\4unicipality" of ,Ottawa-Carleton.

foTh" Regional lViunicipality of Ottawa-Carleton is
the regional- government estabLished by the Government of
Ontario in L969. ft includes the fringe area, the City of
Ottawa and outlying rural townships in a total area of
11100 square miles (see Fig. 5). Unless otherwÍse speci-fied this area is identified as rthe regionr in the lest ofthis study.
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TABIIE 2

AGE GROUPS LI?OLL

Age Group

,014

5-9

10-14

L5-L9

20-24

25-29

3o-3t+

35-39

4o-44

t+5-4g

50-54

55-5e

6o-64

65-69

7O+

Population

37,682

48,L9t+

46 rz9t
40,633

42,l-53

32,25I
?8,3t+5

28 rIL3
27,9t+6

28 1952

22,639

LB,96?

13,712

8,151

2L166?

Percent

8.5

I0.8

10.4

9.L

9,5

7.2

6.1+

6,3

6.3

6,5

5.r
4.3

3,1

L,6

4,9

TOTAI 445 1686 100. o

ttrRegional planning Dept. ¡, "oiiãrå, Ottawa-Carleton.
February L972. p, ZO.
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TABLE 3

EMPLoYMENT CATEGoRIES tg6L-?]'I2

1061Group

Primary
Manufacturing
Construction
Utilities, Transportation
Trade
Finance
Other Serviees*

TOTAT

3,486
Lr,6l.6
g, oB8
9 r703

LB,693
6 r7t+4

78,?ot

%

2.5
8.4
6.6
7,0

L3.5
t+.9

L00.0

ro71 %

3, 000 I,5
13,5oo 6.8
13, ooo 6 .6I).;2oo 6,?
27,1t00 L3,B
10r000 5.0I1Br300 59,6

l38ro31 100.0 1gB,4oo l0o.o

*Other Services includes 9¿+r000 Federal Civil Servants

TABIE ¿}

AVERAGE TOTAL FAMILY JNCOMBIÊ'Ê (TgZI)L3

citv rncome ($ )

Ottawar/Hull lZ,010Toronto 11rB4IVÍinnipeg g,gAg

isiSå*3" 10;66ô
9,93L

**Average Total Family Income refers
incomes received by- all members of
and over, from alÌ sources during

to the sum
the fanily

L970.

of
I5

the
years

lzRegionaL planning Dept., Sumnarv of fecfrniReports. p. 29,
f3St"ti"tics Canada. CenÊus @L97I Census of Canada.
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Table 3 índicates the dominance of the Civil
Servj.ce in the enployment structure of the region, while

Tabte 4 compares farnily income of Ottawa/Uutt with other

Canadian cities,
Thus the population profile indicates that

Ottawa/Hull has a relatively young population, with high

average incomes, working predominantly for a growing

federal government,

c) UrUan Composition

. Such a population profile has affected all com-

ponents of the structure of Ottawa. Supply of housíng,

has never matched demand, and as a result prices have ri-sen

faster than anywhere el-se in the country, despite the high-

est per capita rate of housing unit construction.lþ

Housing development has leapfrogged over the

greenbelt and along with it have gone new conmercial strips
along highwaysr ârrd shopping centers. Industry, mainly of

the research and development type has expanded and is located

in the fringe.
Population and ernployment growth has seen the

expansion of the road network to the fringe, with widening

r4F,..,rt""ton.
it be Governed? pr 58.

The Capital of Canada. How should
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of arterial-s, construction of expressways and federal

government parkways.

d) Federa] Governmgnt_Presence

The federal government seeks to make the capital

of Canada, which includes Ottawa and the fringe, into

"a model- of urban planning and. develop-
ment that will benefit other parts of
the country and,þe a source of pride
for Canadians. tr J-)

To create such a tmodel of urban planning' major

publÍc works have been undertaken in Ottawa and the fringe.

Some examples include construction of parkwâVSr relocation

of the downtown rail- station to the suburbs, acqui-sition of

the greenbelt at a cost o.,f 50 rnillion dollars, eonstruction

of new federal offíce buil-dings' and construction of the

50 rnillion dollar National Arts Centre.16

The impact of federal employment and construction

is expected to continue despite policy objectÍves of in-

creasing decentralization of departments across Canadp.

"The desire of the federal government
is to moderate its growth rate (in
Ottawa) and taking into account its
decentraLization ob jectives (across
Canada), the annual federal employ-
ment growth rate is expeeted to
decline by at least ?5% over the
next five years from its present
3,9/" to 3/i annualIy."lf

15 rbid. ,

16 rbid. ,

17N.c.c.

pr 5L,

p. 17.

Tomorrowrs Capjtal. P. 10.
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However, the projeeted 3% growth rate ís stil-l-

a significant one and wilL preserve the federal dominance

over 0ttawa and the fringe.
Publ-ic pro iects and new developments will con-

tinue to take place, such as the proposed redevelopment

of the downtown core and plans for a satellite city in

the southeast.IB Through these projects and the ones

mentioned previously, the federal government is

"performing a catalytic function by
providing a full-scale urban lab-
õratory for design, testing' and
display of model solutj-ons to the
physical and social crisis in
Canadars cities, and for other
social and. teehnological inno¡
vations. r' 19

lSsection C 'proposals, "
i9_-FullertonrThe Capilal of Cana!þ, How Should

it be Goverened?
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2. THE FRTNGE

a) Definition
The location of the fringe has been identified

in the introduetion. rt incrudes the sum of the areas

of nixed rurar and urban land uses defined as follows,
The fringe is that region of unincor_
porated nixed rural and urban land usesoutside the corporate city límits andits contiguous built up suburbs whereinpopulation densities are lower than
urban but higher than rural.20
Another definition describes the fringe as the

area between wèLr recognized land uses and the area de-
voted. to agricurture.2l These two definitions character-
íze the fringe of ottawa. rt is an area of various land
usesr soillê distinctly urban, otheres rural-, often existing
side by side.

within the fringe area there is divided poritical
and pranning control as its area is split among four town-
ships which surround Ottawar âs indicated. in Fig. 4.

Each of the townships have their¡own administrative and

planning function. overal] politieal and planning controì-
is provided by the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carreton,
as indicated in Fig. 5. Each of the townships and the city

Zocolemanr A.
gltawa Ar,ea. Geographica rgyMinesr and Resources, L969. (See aÌso Carvalho, M. Exurbia
Studyr Dept. of City Planning, UniversiW of ManitoUã)ï-

21M"y"" and. Kohn.
New York, L)66. p. 92.

ReadineÊ in Urban Geography
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of Ottawa send representatives to regional eouncil, white
overall planning control is provided by the planning

departnent of the regional munieipality.

b) General Cha&rcteristics of_the Areas SLF the Fringe

The followj¡rg deseription identifies the primary

land uses in the three areas of the fringe. fhe detailed
description of land. use follows in the chapter which

describes the various components of the fringe.

1) The fnner Zone of the Frínge

the inner zone of the fringe, between the

boundaries of the ciÛ of ottawa and the greenbelt, is an

area of major urban growth spreading outward fro¡n Ottawa

into the fringe. As the primary zane of urban encroach-

ment it is expected that most of this ar^ea wil-l be developed

in the near future. This is according to the plans of the

townships, the region, and the National CIapital Comnission,

examined in the later section C "Proposals'.!.

There aîe Lzr1ir5 acres of vacant land in this
area of the fringe.zz Fig. 6 indieates the extent of cument

federally and privately owned vacant land in the inner zone

of the fringe.

22Regionat Planning Dept. r Initial ProposaLs
Ottawa¡ July L972r p. 15,

l. . .r'r' .'
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Outside of the vacant land, which is awaiting
deveJ.opment, this part of the frÍnge has been absorbing

the main population overspil-l from the City of Ottawa.

Fí9. 7 Índicates the extent of existing residential commu-

nities in the inner fringe.

2) The Greenbelt 
:,.,

This is the area of the fringe which is unique 
:

to Ottawa. ft was established. to encourage more compact ,t,]

urban growth within it, and prevent urban sprawl. It
provides sites for fed.eral land ìrses such as nati-onal

defence and the Department of Agriculture. It is composed

primarily of fannland, operated by tenant farmers, and

woodland.A1thoughsectionsarenotspecifiea11ydesignated

as open space or recreation, the various wooded and idle
areas are i¡rtend.ed and used for that purpose. Fig. B shows

the major land uses in the greenbelt.

However, it is recognized that ',,'i

:,:."the greenbelt is clearly an urban
phenõmenon wÍthin the cäntext of ''''
metropolitan growth and although
it lies between the urban core and
the rural area, its ultimate uses
are urban-orientated',v?3

''.
The greenbelt Ís a ridge of high ground ranging in i, 

,:

elevation from L75 feet to 375 feet which encircles Ottawa in

23Cole1an, A. The planning Challenge of the
Ottawa Area. p. 7L.
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a 26 rnile long and 3å mile wide area, bounded on the north
24by the Ottawa River.

Before the greenbelt was establ-ished in L95B by

the National- Capital Commissionr,"ìno effective controls were

being placed on urban development by the various townships.

fsolatedrsscattered growth took pJ-ace beyond the boundaries

of the city of Ottawa.

3) The Three Growth Areas

The third àreà of the fringe includes three growth

areas to the west, south, and east (Fig. 9) where develop-

ment has leapfrogged over the pgreenbelt. [t is an area

where developers have established major land holdíngs of

4IrO00 acres in anticipation of urban development (Fig, 6).25

The western area is dominated by the residential
community of Kanata (Fig. I0). The majority of the resi-
dents work in Ottawa, whose city center is 14 miles away.

fts popul-ation of 31600 live in l-,289 single family, high

income units. To the south of Kanata are existing residential
developments which conform in area to some of the land

holdings shown on Figure 10. Scattered between residential
communities are pockets of l-and with high conservation value

as welL as prime agricuÌtural soils,

2&N. C.C. urban Gree+belf .

25-Regiona1 Flanning Dept.,

Ottawa, 1968. p,4.

fnit ial- Proposal-s .
pr 18.
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fn the southerly growth area existing major
development is shaded black on Fig. Lo. The remaining
present deveJ-opment is scattered along the highways which
parallel either side of the Rídeau River. such d.evelop-

ment consists of scattered eottages, permanent homes and

commercial strip uses. part of the remainder of the
growth area is composed of prime agrl,oraltural soils.

The eastern growth area centers around the
existing village of Orleans (l'ig. l0). Major new resi_
dential developments exist just outside orleans¡ and. more

are anticipated as indieated by the land holdings shown on

Fig. 10. This a'rea is relativery croser to the core of
Ottawa than the other growth nodes and it is ar_so easier to
serve with sewer and water lines extend.ed from the city of
Ottawa system through the greenbelt.
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3. COÙIPONENTS OF THE FRTNGE

This chapter describes each of the components

and their rocation in the three areas of the fringe; the
inner zone, the greenbel-t, and three growth areas of the
outer fringe.

1. Phvsical Base

A general description of the fringe wour-d see

it as an area of farms and marshåand., interspersed. by

woodl-and. A more detailed d.escription reveal-s differences
in the physical attríbutes of the fringe.

The fringe area itself lies between 200 feet
and l+00 feet above sea level with the highest points being
in its northwestern part, with a very graduar sroping of
the land from west to 

"ast.26
Ther:e are two faul-ts which run through the fringe

as narrow ridges with a maximum hight of Jo feet (Fis. 1f).
These ridges are formed by the tilting of rock rayers which

run underneath the faults.
there are three main physicar areas in the fringe.

To the west of the Rideau River and in the northeast are
fertil-e cray soils with generalJ-y good drainage and quality
for agriculture (Fis. Lz), There are areas in the northeast

260ol-"*".r, A. The planning ChaLl-enge of the
Ottawa Area. p. 37.
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where drainage Ís poor on these clay plains due to the
level topography.

There are smalr scattered areas of r-imestone

bedrock (Fig, Lz), These are poor, sharlow soils with
rock outerops and do not readiry support agricultürêr A

section of lirnestone bedrock in the western part of the
greenbelt (r'ig. L2) ís being returned to forestry from
marginal farming.

sand plains exist primarily to the east of the
Rideau River (Fig. 12). They produce a soil which is less
productive than the clay plains because of loss of moisture.
However, they are extensively farmed.

Along the Rideau and Ottawa River there are

']eda clayt soils (nig. rl) whÍch are prone to sr-id.e

creating hazards for potential deveropment along the ri.ver
banks.

The Rideau River drains:¿:.most of the fringe area
and empties into the Ottawa River (nig. Lz). The flow of
the Rideau River is controlr-ed by a number of dams and.

reservoirs, thus reducing the extent of flooding in the
fringe.
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2, Agriculture

Farming in the fringe still remains a viable
operation despite the inroads of urbanization partÍcularly
in the inner zone of the fringe , 

,,, ,.,,

The trends in farming are toward the consoridation
of smaller farms into rarger units, and the abandonment of
those l-ocated on marginal soils. (Fig. 13), 

,,,,,.,i
Due to such abandonment and loss to urbanÍzation -""""'

the total amount of farmland declined in the fringe by 
',,1.',",,

?Br00O acres between 1p61 and l??1,27

rn L97z there were l-'þ00 farms loaated throughout
the fringe, with about one-third of these located. on the
poorer sand soils (Fig. Lz) and having to depend on income

from ad.ditionar sourc"".28 These are the farms which are
most likely to be abandoned, especially the smaller
operations, Less than 1J0 acres in s ire.29

This aband.onment of the smarler farm on margínal
soil (Fig. 13) has been accompanied by the expansion of ,,,.,,,.,,;,

:...conmercial farm facilities (defined as having sales of 
;;,:,,;.,: ,,

$21500 or more) into larger, more economi-cally viabre units " 'i

largely on the better soil areas (nig. IZ).

ZTRegionaL planning Dept. r Offical plafi -_Ini!ia1Proposals. pr 39,
28--IH,., P. 39.

'9il"*rr"r", B.c. potential and r,imitations ofthe Lands of Eastern ontario, in coleman. the ÞtanningChallenge of the Ottawa Area. po 38,
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The consolidation of farms into rarger units has

been accompanied by a rise in farm prod.uct sares from

$t?.6 miLlion to 8Z?,2 miltion between L96t and.tLg?L f or

farms in the frågge. Dairy produets such as milk, cheese,

and eggs comprised harf of these sales with livestoek and

poultry making up another 35/".30

rn the greenbelt there also has been a deeLine in
the number of farms, Ìargely due to the policy of the
Nationar capitar commission to eliminate marginal_ units and

consolidate operations:':j-nto larger hold.ingsr in the areas of
better quarity soil (cray area;s of the greenbelt - Fig, Lz),
The farrns in the greenbelt are operated by tenant farmers.

Table 5 indicates the decline in farm acreage in
the greenbertr with the return of marginal farms to refo'rest-
ation areasr subject to Nationar capital cornmission policy.

TABI,E 5

ACREAGE - GREENBET,T3I

Agriculture - Farms

IVlarket Gardens

Reforestation

1061

25,BOO

1,000

7,l_00

1960

14,890

325

11,801

30Regional

31N"tiorr"I
Ottawar N.C.C. L968,

Planning Dept., Off icial Plen. p, 5-L,

Capital Commission. Urban Greenbelts,
pr 2L,



3. Residential Areas

Most of the built up residentiar area is in the
inner zone of the fringe. outsid.e the greenbelt there are
housing developments mostly in the growth areas, As wel_l

there is scattered linear development along the highways

leadíng from the growth areas to the City of Ottawa, and

along the shoreLine of the Rid.eau and ottawa rivers in the

frÍnge ârêâ¡

Vithiler âs has been stated earlier in this study,
there exists ample vacant land in the inner fringe, and the
growth areas, the problem of developrnent has been lack of
serviced land. rncreasingly such land. has become scarce

while the number of housíng units has been increasing at a

faster rate than the population¡ rargery due to multiple
unit construction. Table 6 shows this increase and the

subsequent decline in persons per dwelling unít.

35
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TABT-,8 6

INCREASE IN HOUSTNG STOCK3z

Number of Persons/
Year Population Ðwelling Uni!¡ Dwe4ing Uhits

Lg5L 2t+2,247 59,593 4.0

Lg6t 358,4L0 gL,ggo 3,8

tg70 457,844 I3It56g 3.5

The emphasis of housing construction is multiple
units which made up 7 5% of the l+ 

'OZJ- 
ne¡/u;:homes completed

in ]2?0.33

fn the three growth areas which comprise the

outer zone of the fringe beyond the greenbelt the land is
held by five najor d.eveIope"".34 ThSs together with the

Iack of serviced land has forced up housing costs to such

an extent that even in these outlying areas, there is in-
creasing conversion to the building of multiple units.

The overall trend toward multiple unit construction

is reinforced by the fact that the percentage of onè person

households are increasing, in the regional municipality of

Ottawa-Carleton. This trend is ind.icated in Table ?.

J2R"giorra1 Planning Dept., Official plan - progress
Report. pr 14.

33 _.-- rbid.
3þllf" , s . Regional Prann ine w inners Take

$3oo, ooorooo "city lvtaea
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TABLE 7

HOUSEHOLDS BY TYPE35
(Percentage of al-L Househol-ds )

(Figures are for the Regional Municipality
of Ottawa-Carleton)

One Family

Two Family

Non-Family One Person

Non-Family Two Person

TOTAT

35RegionaL
Teehnical- Reports"

Planning Dept., Housing Trend.s
ottawa, December ffi

10ql

79.r0

9,04

6.26

5.60

Io (6

Bl_.50

6,r9

?,Lo

5,?T

1061

Bl. gB

3.57

B,99

5,46

ß66

80.16

l, 82

L2,6?

5.33

100 I00 100 l_00

This indicates an increasing market demand for
murtiple unit dwellings as the percentage of one person,

non-family househoLds rise. A further stinulus to increased

demand for new residential housing has been net migration
into the region. During the Lg6L-66 period this averaged

4r881 persons p"" y""".36

These pressures for new residential eonstruction
also create complementary demand for the next component of
the fringes commercial areas

36 rbid. , p. 26.
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4, Commerciel Areas

rn the region of Ottawa-carleton ro% of the total_
jobs are found in the commerci-al- sector.37

The commercial sector of the fringe includes large
shopping centers and commerciar strip deveilopment (Fis. f4).
suburban shopping in the fringe is-,increasing its percentage

of regional sales at the expense of the downtown eore of
ottawa. The foll-owing figures show the decline in regional
sal-es of ottawar s central Business District whil_e the sub-

urban shopping center gai¡ed practicalry all of the inerease

in expendit,rr",38

% oî ToTAt REGIoNAL SALES

FOR OTTAWAIS C.B.D.

Lg6r

65%

L966

47%

T97T

35%

L976 (projected)

33%

commerciar shopping centers in the fringe, to-
gether with strip developnent generate large volumes of auto
trips, and are therefore rocated along major arteriajs and

highways. rncreasingly they also ínclude office and service
functionsr ârd perhaps township offÍces. Thís is the pattern
in the east and west growth areas where such a combination

3?Regior,al Pi-anning Dept. ¡ Official Plan. p,2-42.
38srnith, w.A. r the Develooment o

RetaiI lities in the 0t
Ontario, Apr

dv of
Region. R HiLl,
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of functions is intended f,o form a nucl-eus for expanded

residential development. rn the southern growth area there
are no shopping centers and commereial activitÍes are
scattered along the highways pararleling either side of the
Rideau River.

The proliferation of commercial facirities has
particularly been infruenced by the growth of population and
residentiaL areas in the fringe, and the expansion and ex-
tension of arterÍal roads. such a growth has particurarly
been evident in the inner zone of the fringe and to a lesser
extent in the east and west growth areas.



5. fndustrial- Areas

rndustry has expanded into the fringe because of
the proximity of good road and. rail- access, cheaper rand,
lower taxes, larger sites, and fewer contrors which are ,.,,

placed on them by the townships as opposed to the city of
0ttawa.

In lg?L approximately 1BOO acres:.:of land were ,,,.,

used by industry in the fringegg (Fig. 15). Most of the ''¡' ''"

industrial concerns in the region are what is commonry ,.,,,,,,,,,

known as r light industryr, or rel-ated to research and

development (Fig. 15). This is primarily d.ue to the pre_

sence and stimuLus of the federal government.

The other types of industrial activity which use

industrial rand incl-ude manufacturing, construction, trans-
port and utiJ-ities, wholesaling, and warehousing (incrudíng
that of the federal government), rhere i.s no heavy

industry in the fringe. However, in the National capítal-
Area the E.B. Eddy paper mí1l is located in Hull, and. ,,,,1
canadian rnternational paper in Gatineau (see Fig. z for ,,:,,.,1,

location of HuIl and Gatineau). : :

39negional planning Dept., Official plan.
p. 2-42.

¿+I
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6, Communitv Facil:ities
with residentiar and popuration growth in the

fringe there is the need to provide and expand the various
types of communiw facirities. Figure L6 shows the
location and number of various community faeilities in the
fringe.

community centers and arenas are often part of
a larger complex and may incrude a halr, swimming pool or
skating rink. They may share faciríties with schools in
the arear or form the nucleus of a township park.

Each township maintains its own fiire protection,
whire co-operation exists between them in casé of emergency.

Fígure L6 shows the l-ocation of the fire halls in the fringe.
The townships maintain their individual police

service as wer}, with centralized. l-ocations indicated on

Figure L6.

Within the fringe there is great demand for day

nurseries, and the fringe as a whole is deficient in the
provÍsion of these services. Most of the day nurseries are
privately run, but in the face of large d.emand, more public
facilities are being buil_t.

The fringe is particularly deficient in the pro-
vision of homes for the aged. carleton lodge ( indicated on

Fig. 16) Ís the only such public institution in the fringe.
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7.

The fringe is used for recreation by its own

residents and those from the City of Ottawa.

Publ-ic parks, playgroundsr golf courses, athletic ,' r,

fields, swimming poolsr skating rinksr ând camping sites
are found in the three areas of the fringe,

ïn the greenbelt, acreage devoted to recreation ,.

increased frorn JZo acres in 196l to Joz acres in 1969.4o

r.n L9?2 Nepean Township had JOo acres of parks and Gloueester
160 acres, both of which includ.e the water reereation areas
along the Rideau River.41

Figure L7 indicates the major conservation and

recreati-on 
"""á" of the fringe r¡¿hich were devised to meet

current resÍdentiaL development.42

within the individuar residential areas in the
fringe, the townships required a 5% ded,ication of land. for
park üsêo

The parks created are often snall-, and scattered
and are not part of any continuous open space system, Thus

in the fringe the townships are often forced to make addi-
tional l-and purchases for conservation and recreatíon.

40N.c.C. Urban Greenbelts, p. z]1,
4r^'-Regiona1 planning Dept., 0fficial plan. p. U¿6,
þtui*. 1? also indicates the location of the

Gatineau Park in Quebec which wil-l be mentioned in Section BrEvaluationt.
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B. TransportatSon

Road faciLities,.,have been expanded and bus l_ines

extended into the fringe to meet the increased demand. of
residential development (Fig. IB). During the period 1963-

1972 population inereased by 25% in tlne fringe (see Table l)
while travel volumes rose by 5O%. Most of this growth was

in auto trips, while bus trips rose by 5%,1+3

Increasingly bus lines have been extended into
the fringe from the City of Ottawa (Fig. fB). The bus

service is under control of regional government. Dial-a-
bus systems feed commuters to express bus routes which

l-ink the inner zone of the fringe to the downtown core.

There has been increased use of bus service from this zone

wfttt the decision of the federaL government to ban its
.employeesr car parkíng downtown and to stagger work hours.

These moves have al-so lessened road congestion in downtown

0ttawa.

As yet no public bus lines extend through the

greenbelt to the growth areas. There are private bus',lines..

whích offer service to Ottawa (Fig. 1B), but the growth

areas remain primarily limited to auto transportation.
No rapid transit system exists in Ottawa or the fringe and

none are expected, especiatly with the recent cancell-ation

of plans for rapid transit in several_ 0¡ntario cities,

43n"giorral Planning Dept., Off icial Plan. p. 3-J,.
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incLuding ottawa, by the ontario governmerrt.4& The N.c.c.
plans for the fringe and. Ottawa do, however, incl-ude prans
for rapid transit. This federal proposal will be examined

in the Section C ,,proposals',.

Figure rB shows the main highways and arteriars
which extend into the frínge linking both the inner zone

and the gnew$h*a,neas to ottawa. The south east freeway
and the Queensway are four-lane divided highways (nig. rB).
The Queensway links both the east and west growth areas to
Ottawa, while the southeast freeway, which has only been
recentry opened, wourd rink the proposed new satel-l_ite city
of the N.c.c. (as described. in the section c ,,proposa1s,,).

Eventually highway L+L6 wirr also be a four-rane divided
highway (nig. 18). At present the southern growth area is
linked to the city of ottawa by a two-lane highway and
arterial roads (FiS. lB).

rn the inner zone of the fringe two r-ane roads
have been expanded into four lane arterials, which are
shown in Fig. l_8.

44J"ck"on, B. .n(

T""r,"+t p+?{,liit" ' eiu s,
Nov. 23, Lg|+.
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9, Utilities
Residential- devetopment has been extended into

the inner zone of the fringe and the growth areas, aided
by the provision of new roads, and utilities. sewer and

water line extension control the staging and. pattern of
residential deveÌopment in the fringe. Both services are
under the control of regional government.

sewer treatment is being concentrated in the
northeast of the fringe at the Green creek pJ-ant (fis. 19).
Over the short term the wattrs creek plant in the northwest
of the fringe (Fig" 1g) has been continually expanded to
meet increased dernand from the western areas of the fringe.
However, eventuarry al-r sewer treatment for ottawa and the
fringe is to be concentrated at Greenrs creek in the east.

rts first expansion wirr double capacity and is
currently taking place.45 This will remove arl effluent
discharges from the Ottawa River upstrèam from Green's
Creek,

Meanwhire a major trunk sewer system is currentry
under eonstructÍon (Fig. 19) to meet additional dernand from
the i-nner zone of the fringe. From thisradditional lines
can be extended to service the growth areas. construction
of this line is necessary before all- sewage treatment is
transferred to the Green creek plant and the wattrs creek

46roiu., p. 3-1.
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plant is phased out. Figure rg shows that sanitary sewer
Iines eover the inner fringe area and have been extended to
the west and southern growth areas. while the extension to
the eastern area is under construction,

The two sources of water supply for both ottawa
and the frínge are at the Britannia and T,emieux rsland water
filtration plants on the Ottawa River (Fig. 19).

As well there are two major water storage reser-
voirs at Gren cairn in the western growth area and orLeans

in the eastern growth area (Fig. 19). Thus the western and.

eastern growth areas are suppried with watermains along with
the inner zone of the frínge.

Extensions to the existing system are expected to
connect the southern growth ârêâ¡
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10.

The fringe is divided among different administra*,,
tive and planning bod.ies which i-nfluenee its deveropment
(Fig. zo).

The National_ CapitaJ- Commission (N.C.C. ) was

established in fg58 to rprepare plans for and assist in the
development, conservation, and improvement of the Nationar
capital Region ' ,46 rhis is aceompr-ished through the deverop-
ment of federaL rand holdings, which in the fringe include
the greenbeLt and fed.eraL vacant land.

?he N.c.c. is an administrative body made up of
one representative from each of the ten provinces, two
members from Ottawa-Hull, and one member representing the
townships.

rts public projects incr-ude the construction and
maintenance of parks, bridges, and parkways4ø and the
acquisition of property. rt currently is a partner in the
assembly of land for the proposed new saterlite city in the
southeast area of the fringe. fhis is being deveÌoped in co_
operation with the Ontario Housing corporation and the
Federal Ministry of State for Urban Affairs.

&6N.c.c. Tomorrow,s CapitaL. p. T,
4?A park*ay is a four-lane, landscaped, arteriar-road with a reduced speed l-init , '
48r"" Section C ,fproposalslj, plans of the N.c.c.
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PIANNTNG/AÐMTI{TSTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF THE FRTNGE
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The N.c.c. also makes grants to the townships for
the improvement or deveLopment of property" such projects
and grants totalled about hal-f of its $45 mitlion budget

in tg73,t+9

The RegionaL Munieipality of Ottawa-carleton was

establ-ished in 1968 by the province of ontario. rt has a

population of 4461000 within its lrr0o square mires.50 rt
contaíns the fringe and the city of ottawa where most of its
populatÍ.on is concentrated (Fig. 5). The regional planning
department prepared the draft officíal plan which was

approved by regional_ counc il in the fall of I9?4. Thi.sl¡;plan

affects the inner zone as well as the growth areas of the

outer fringe.
' The fringe townships of March, Goulbourn, Nepean

and Gloucester have separate planning and administrative
structures. Each has prepared an individual plan which con-

centrates on its area in the fringe where most new and.

proposed developnent is taking p1ace.

No established co-ordination exists between the
plans of the N.C.C. ¡ the region and the township"rSl thus

¿lgMini"try qf State for Urban Affairs. Profile:
Ottawa-Hul1. pr 7,

5oroiu., po u5,
51fn" plans of each these government bodies will

be examined in Section C I'Proposals".
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emphasizing the fragmented planning and administrative
structure of the fringe.

This chapter has provided a description of the
components to form the basis for.-section B ,,Evaluation of
the Components of the Fringe,'.
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B. EVALUATTON OF T}IE COMPONENTS OF THE FRINGE

This section identifies the planning problems

of the fringe based on the description of each of the com-

ponents in the preceding chapter.
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I. Physical- Base

The different soil ty$es present different
problems to agriculture in the fringe. Thus there exists a
close relationship be'úween the physical base and agriculture.
The clay soils have poor drainager âs evid.enced by the
existence of the peat bogs in the eastern part of the fringe.
However, these areas remain the prime agricultural soils of
the region (see Fig. L?).

The sand pJ-ari,ns to the east of Ottawa are easiry
drained, and as such have poor fertility. AgricuLture is
possible with the use of fertilizers, but is generalry less
produetive than on the clay soil_s.

Often areas which would present problerns for
residential deveropment possess unique qualities for eon-

servation. An example are the ottawa and Rideau river bahks

which are subject to landslide when wet d.ue to the presence

of leda clay (see Fig. II). However, these same river banks

have good land and water based recreation, as well as

conservation potential. 0ther areas which pose development

problems but which woul-d have recreation and conservation
value would be the flood prains of rivens and streams, steep
slopesr and areas where l-imestone bedrock lies close to the
surface.

rn the eastern growth area, reda cray exists along
the ottawa ri-ver. Prime agrieulturar soil_ is present in only

a few locations. There, development could proceed with
relatively few problems.
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The southern growth area has few prirne agri_
cultural soils, with leda clay arong the banks of the
Rideau River,

rn the western growth area there is extensi-ve lime-
stone bedrock cl-ose to the surface as well- as prime agri-
cultural soiL.

Figure 2L summarizes the potential prime areas in
the fringe where the soir is nost suitable for urbanization,
in terms of the physicar base. The fact that actual urban-
ization extends over a J-arger area (nig , Z) , indicates
development on marginaÌ locations.
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2. Agricul-ture

within the growth areas and in the inner zone of
the ffinge urban development is reducing the amount of
agricultural land. Figure zz shows the extent of idl-e land
held in the growth areas awaiting urbanization.

However, there is little prime agriculturar soil
in the growth areas as seen in Figure 23, which would be

po-tentíaIly lost to increased d.evelopment.

Within the inner zone of the fringe, aetive
farming is virtually non-existent with the remaining rand

vacantr awaiting development (see Fig. 13).

rmpending urbanization has affected all of the
farmland in the growth areas as there are few sares d.ue to
the speculative withholding of Land, and what sales there
are have been at higher than normal farm prices.l

Figure ZZ shows the price per acre originally
paíd for farm land in the growth areas.

whiLe areas of farrnland are being l-ost to urban-
ization narginar farrns are being consolidated into more

productive',operations on better quality soil,
Residential development in the fringe is expensive

to service with sewer and water utilities. As a result the
townships raise taxes to both farm and non-farm resident
alike. gusþ ân increase in taxes has made many farms

trGö,l"rn"rr: å. Thg plannins ChalLenge of the Ottawa
Area. Geographical Pape es,
Resourcesn Ottawa, L969. p. 61r
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uneconomical- and has encouraged farmers to sel_l_ out to
developers and speculators or withhold. improvements. For
example farmers to the west of ottawa cannot afford to pay

more than $zoo per acre to expand.,-the sÍze of their oper-
ations, while developers in the same area can offer $1400

or more p"" 
"""".2

one potential solution would be to separate agri-
cultural assessment from residential assessmentr âs farmers
often do not use the new piped sewer and. water system which

serve the resídential cornmunities.

Together with rising taxes and offers by specu_

Lators, farmers face other problems in the growth areas.
New roads, such as the southeast freeway (Fig. ?, have

severed many farm operations and made them uneconomÍear.

Paved.r asphalt surfaces of neighbouring residentiaL areas

create problems of run-off while new weLls lower the water
table creating problems for the existing weLl of the farmera

thus agricurture in the fringe is under intense
pressure from urbanization.

Z.rb.lÊ., p. B.
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3. Residential Areas

Residential developrnent contributes to sprawr in
the fringe. such sprawl is characterized by scattered,
mixed development with a d.ensity of from 0.J to l.J persons
per acre with smal-l holdings of from 3-Lz acres in s ize,3
Residential development in the fringe has been stimurated
by the availabirity of large rot sizes and lower taxes,
together with a general d.esire for country livíng on the
part of potential homeowners.

scattered residentíal development has oecurred. in
the outer fringe growth areas along the country roads and
the highways paralleling the Rídeau and Ottawa rivers,
and in the inner fringe as wel], rt is dependent on indivi-
dual well and septic tanksr âod when piped services are
extended to such an area it is expensive to service,
Residential communities have reversed. this process by in_
stalling services before residentj.al eonstruction takes place,
Howeverr in such eommuniti.es the desire for rarge lots, means

long frontages which are also expensive to service, There
are also problems of merging the existing sewer and water
systems of the city of Ottawa to the new systems in resi-,
dental areas of the inner fringe.

One of the purposes of the greenbêrt was to r_init
urban sprawr' However, residentiar growth has extended

3Lo*"" Mainl-and
Sprawl, New Wsstminster,

Regional-Planning Board. Urban8.C., 1963. p, 2,



beyond the greenbeLt to the growth areas desBite an

estímated 15 years suppry of housing -]¿¡¿ in the inner
fringe in 11966,4 The simple introd.uctíon of a greenbelt
usuarly results in the leapfrogging of urban sprawl over
the zoned area.5 Development in the growth areas further
eauses hish costs of servicing as utilities are extended

through the greenbelt. The greenbelt no longer contains
the urban expansion of Ottawar âs the focus of the capital
is being drawn away from the city core and parliament Hil_l.

The developers were attracted to the growth areas
because of their good road. aceess to Ottawar and the
existing level of settrement and. community facilities found.

there.

Thus residentiar growth has extended into the
growth areas, while large areas of the inner fringe remain
vacant.

Figure 24 shows the extent of resid.ential deverop-
ment in the frÍnge.

66

4col"r"rr,
p,1Ì.Area.

5Yeates¡ Garner. Th
Harper and Row, New York, L971.
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4, Commercial Areas

commerciar areas in the fringe incrude shoppíng
centerstrcommercial stripsr along road.ways and other out-
lets such as large diseount stores.

The commerciar- establishnents of the frÍnge are
in competition with the d.owntown core of ottawa, but that
degree of competition varies with their size. such competi-
tion encourages suburban shopping, redueing the commercial-

vitality of the downtown core.

The large shopping centers in the inner zone of
the fringe generate large volumes of auto trips, which move

through and affect neighbouring residential eommunÍties.

Traffic is attraeted to these centers from the fringe and.

the city of Ottawa. The shopping centers are primarily
designed for auto traffic, but arso serve as a focus for
public bus routesr H6wêvêr¡ there are frequent conflicts
between bus and car in their crowded parking lots.

The shopping centers require rarge capacity sewer

and water mains. This faet has necessitated. the tearing up

of roads to expand existing services.
The main impact of the shopping center is that they

attract more residential growth and development of all types
to the fringe and thus help create the need. for expand.ed

roads, utilities and community faeilitïes. They often form
the nucleus for the surroundíng resid.ential community.
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The other major type of commereiar activity is
strip developmentr.found along arterial roads in the inner
fringe and along the highways leading from the growth areas
to the City of Ottawa,

such strip development serves the surrounding
growth arear or residentiar corununity of the inner fringe.
Howeverr Loeal shopping traffic srows through movement, and

therefore limits the primary function of the arterial road
or. the híghway which is to move traffic.

There are various conmerciaL uses which do require
rarge l-and;iareas with good road access, such as lumberyyards,

but the majority of these commercial strip functions could be

located in sh<i.pping centers.

"Both from city planníng and
merchandising aspects it would

:i:appear desirable if these kinds
of goods eould be assembled Ínto
shopping centers, rather than
occupying scattered locations
atonþ- maln traffic 

""t"iiãÁl;6
Figure 14 shows the locatíon of shopping centers

and commercial strips in the fringe.

6S*itt¡ W.A. A Study of the Devel-opment of
leÏail na?irilies in ttre d Hil-l,
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5, Industrial Areas

rndustry is attracted to the fringe by the desire
for large land areas to accomodate one froor prants with
large surface parkíng. Land is cheaper in the fringe than
in the city of Ottawa and. there are industrial parks with
available serviced Land. The townships have attracted
industry to such areas with tax incentives. As weLr the

fringe areas pÈovide good. road and raiL aecess. rndustry
is of the light rreseareh and developmentr type and creates

littre conflict with neighbouring rand uses such as farming
and housing. rndeed it stimulates deveropment of the outer
fringe growth areas by providing a r-irnited employment base

for the nearby residenti-aL areas. Figure 15 shows industriar
areas in the fringe.
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6, Conmunity Facilities
community facilities such as comnunity centers,

arenasr and day care are linked to the growth of popurati_on.

Theyare1imitedinnumberandthereisneedfornewor
expanded services to meet the increased demand. of popu-

lation growth in the fringe. without such a provision
existing facilities have become overLoaded and.inadequate. 

,Existing day care services are overerowded and are often
located in church halls and schoors, There are aLso few :

homes for the aged (see Fig. 16).

Fringe residents are forced to commute to ottawa.
when new facilities are provided in the fringe it is
important to assess use to meet further increases i.n demand. :

Suchcommunityservicesrequiregood'road.accesS

and bus service (in the inner fringe), and proximity to
residential areas.

Their provision,enhances the quality of life in
the fringe, and attracts growth, to form the nucl-eus of a ',,i

new residential conmunity, especially where various functions .,

.:

are provided on the same site. Both Gloueester and Nepean

townships have grouped theír residential areas around commu-

nity centers, especially in the inner zone of the fringe 
,,.Figure 25 shows individual residential communities with a

nucleus of community facilities.
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7, Rgcreatio¡ and Conservation Areas

closery linked to the growth and deveroprnent of
residential areas in the fringe is the provision.of parkb.
The requirement of a 5% rand, dedication has created smal_I

scattered parks, especially in the inner frÍ.nge.
The requirement for recreati-on space extends in

a vast zone from the city of Ottawa outward. into the fringe.
rncreasing recreation demand for golf courses, rifre clubs,
ríding clubs, and snowmobiling are alr creating Land use

pressure in the fringe,
No less demanding in terms of l_and are areas

devoted to passive recreation, nature and. wirdlife sanctu-
aries.T These sites need protection from conflicting land

use such as roadsr residential, conmercial and industrial
areas, to preserve their dericate ecosystem. A partieular
example is the preservation of the remaining open sites
along the ri.ver banks of the Rideau and ottawa rivers for
publie recreation.

?A"tirr" Recreation Areas as those which haveresulted in a man-made change in the landscaperiwhile
Passive Recreation Areas l-eáve the environmeirt-in it;natural- state " (see Regionar planning Dept. r officialPLan. pr 5-10).
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the existing smalL beaches and parks do not
provide adequate areas for water recreation. rn the fringe
as a whole there is limited land availabl_e for recreation
and conservation, despite i-ncreasing use of the greenbert.
However, within the Qttawa/Hur-r- area the Gatineau park8

provides a large amount of open space thus easing the
pressure on certain fonns of recreation land in the fringe,

8S"" Figure L?.
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B. Transportation

Transportation has been significant in heJ-ping
to shape the development of the fringe.

New roads have taken large areas of r_and as wer_r-

as acting as a barrier to the efficient operation of farms.
These routes are often decided on the basis of the best
engineering location, such as the route of the four-lane
southeast expresswâV.

New residential areas have overload.ed traffic on

rurar road systems to the point where they need eontinual
maintenance or expansion. Good road access is esséntial-
for new residential¡ eommercial- and industrial deveropment.
conversely the lack of its provision rhas minimized the
impact of urbanization upon the fringe.

Massive road expenditures have been reduced with
the introduction of bus and díal-a-bus operations to the
fringer especíalry in the i-nner z,one. These deveropments

have helped to minimize the further consumptíon and disseetion
of rural Land and the environmental_ impact on neighbourÍng
residential communities of large traffic. volumes.
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9. Utilities
Together with transportation, utiritíes are one

of the prime components which affect the degree of develop-
ment or,.lack of it in the fringe. util-ities and their
impact on the fringe have been eval-uated. under preceding
components.



l-0. the Slanning' overrunent Structure

there are severar- administrative and pranning
structures which affect the fringe (see Fig. ZZ), To_

gether they present confused and;.often conflicting planning
aims for the fringe.

Each of the townshipsr March, Goulbourn, Nepean

and Gloucester are all_ growth orientated, and seek to
encourage development and provide a strong tax base. Thus

there is active competition among them to attract commercial

and industrial employment to their areas to offset their
image of dormitory suburbs.

The Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carreton is
the regional structure which takes in arl of the fringe
æif.ea (Fig. 5) , rt attempts to , co-ordinate the,,;plannÍng aims

of the townships with regard to development of the fringe.
Thus far its ror-e has been targery advisory r and.

while it has designated land use zones in the fringe, they
largely hinge on major public and private ínvestment. rt
attempts to form a regional consensus, but to a large extent
the townships compete among themselves and unite together
against the city of Ottawa in terms of attempting to attraet
developnent, As best the regional colrsensus is often com-

promise' The regionrs official plan has attempted to
co-ordinate and overlap the various plans of the townships

but there has been confl-ict among the proposals for land
use of the region.

77
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The federal presence is most d.irectly fert in
terms of the National capital commission, which is often
accused by the townships of acting highhandedly in matters
of development of the fringe.9 rt has al_so been accused

of pushing through its plans for the region, where con-
sensus of agreement among government l_evels cannot be

reached. An example of such an action is construction..of
the airport expressway. Both ottawa and Gloucester town-
ships complained that its construetion to the aírport in the
southern growth area confl-icted with their road construction
plansr âfld did not provid,e adeq,uate aec.ess to the south. ïn
the face of this opposition the route was developed entÍrel}r
with federal- moneyr orl federal land, to provid.e a showpiece

drive for dignitaries and. heads of state visiting 0ttawa.
The townships and the region.r.are contÍnually

attempting to make inroads into the greenbelt to make more

active use of it, which conflicts with the N.c.c. ai_ms of a

large open reserve of land. However, the primary confl_ict
is between the N.c.c.ts proposed coneentrated. growth within
the greenbelt and the Regionrs expansion beyond it.

9¡'ul-l-erton,
be Governgd? Ottawar

Ca ital o
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. The N.C.C. wishes to see a rcorer concept
. adoptêd, which woul-d include r-imited development of the
growth areas, but with the main emphasis placed on pre-
serving the central area of Ottawa as a vibrant, dynamic ,,.
core, reflecting its position as eapital of C¿nada.

rn contrast the Regional Municiparity of ottawa-
Carleton proposes a rsatelLiter concept.f0 In this proposal 

,:,,,,,,,

the outer fringe growth areas would each develop an :

individuar employment base, distinct from the city of ,'.,:t.

Ottawa, to form separate 'satelliter communities.

The overall- structure presents a confused pattern
of conflicting plans anidst largely informal l-inks between

the various planning/government units, lf

Thus, several planning problems exíst in the

fringe. They include loss of agrieulturar rand to urban-

ízation and speculati.on, residential sprawl, commercial

cornpetition with the downtown core, lack of adequate

recreation space and community facilities, dissection of ,.,,,,

rural farm land by new highwaysr âDd a confused government/ ,,', ,1',

. t: :.:

planning structure.

The planning attempts made to alleviate these

problems will be examined. in Section C, together with a 
ì,.,,:,.::

presentation of recommendations. . ,,

f0S"" Section C-2 for elaboration of rsatell-itel
concept.

11_.-*The situation is more confused in Quebec areaof the National Gapital among the various planning agencies
(see footnote I - Introduction), with the áddition of
Quebec nationalist sentiment.
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C. PROPOSALS

] 1. TNTRODUCTTON

i The components have been described and then
i evaluated as the basis for id.entifying several planning

problems of the fringe.

I Residential sprawl, lack of adequate recreation
:

I space and community faciLitíes, overloadÍng of the rural
l

road system - these are some of the fringe problems which
' reLate to an underlying problem of too much growth, too

fastr as the fringe is the main area of population over-
spifl from the City of Ottawa. This rapid growth has over-
taxed existing systems in the fringe.

A rural urban mix of environments has been

reated which is evident in the number and variety of com-

ponents and the problems of each. These planning problems

are destroying many of the amenities which originalry
attracted development to the fringe. For example, the

' ottawa urbanite who desired the privacy of large J-ot,

' country living in the fringe may have found that with time
many other Ottawa residents wanted the same urban sprawl.
What was once a large private site may now be surround.ed

, by residential_ development.

The jurisdictional- divis ion in the fringe only
serves to confuse its development wi;ith d.ifferent proposals
for growth from different r-ever-s of government.
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The reLati-onship of any proposal- to the fringe
planning problems involves two principles, that of ex-
amining both generar characteristics and development

trends of the fringe.
General characteristics were examined in the

description of the components, whiLe development trends
were identified in the evaluation secti.on.

The following proposals in the form of alter_
natives, existing plans, the greenbelt and recommendations

are arL based on this background of description and

evaluat ion.

2, AT,TERNATTVES

Each of the four development coneepts (Fig. 26),
are based on the description and development trend principÌes.
They differ in the emphasis they give to selected components

and in so doíng affect the pattern and direction of growth
for Ottawa and the fringe.

The components whieh are rmanípuIated, are those
which have a major infl-uence on growth. These inelude
housing, transportation, and utilities. The other components

are largely secondary to these.

The arternatives are based on the applÍcation of
the four development concepts to the spatial form of the
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1fringe.' spatiar characteristivs incrude the ottawa and
Rideau River, the greenbert and the extent of the urban-
ized area (nig. z).

The first alternative, based on the core eoncept,
wourd see the city of Ottawa develop as a dense, mertro-
poJ-itan center with the majority of the regionr s population
and employment within the greenbelt (Fig. Z? and Fig. 26

#r), vacant l-and in the inner zone of the fringe would be
deveroped at medium to high density, with l_ittle deverop-
ment and impact upon the agricul-tural soil-s of the growth
areas.

This wour-d be the easiest ànd.rmost economicar_

soLution in terms of bus operatÍon and extension of
utilities. A nodification to this (Fig. 28 and. Fig. 26

#2) core concept, would see the najority of growth within
the greenbelt, with dormitory suburbs in the growth areas.
under this concept there would be reliance on the private
car and loss of agricultural soil in the growth areas.

The sater-r-ite concept sees row-density d.ormitory
suburbs develop into economical_ry viabLe units wÍth their
own employment base (Fig, Zg and Fig, 26 _ #3). This would
requÍ-re decentralization of emproyment to the growth areasi

lRegionar- pr-anning ,Dept., summary of rechnicar_Reports, Ottawa, I9?Zo p. 67. ' '
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There are three corridor concepts based on

different rapid transit, auto freeway, and commuter rail_
systems (FiS. 30 and Fig. 26 - #4, 5, 6),

servÍce costs wourd be expensive along such long
linear routes, to serve low density deveropment with sub-
sequent loss of agricultural- soil. The city of ottawa
would lose much of its impact as the unifying central core
of the regi.on under such a growth scheme.

There are two al-ternatives based. on the díspersed
concept of growth. One (FiS. 31 and. Fig. 26 #?) would
see expansion of existing residential communities, whil_e

the other (FÍs. 32 and Fig. 26 - #a) wourd see growth take
prace on an unstructured basis based. on antÍcipated develop-
ment proposals. Both of these dispersed concepts woul_d onÌy
serve to perpetuate many of the pÌanning problems of the
fringe identified in Section B rEvaluatiorlr.

ïn summaryr among the eight alternatives the eore
concept emphasizes centraLizat,ion of growth and. stabil-ization
of Ottawaf s eore whir-e the other concepts favour lower den-
sity development beyond. the greenbelt.

Each of the preceding alternatives were ranked2 in
order to assess their abirity to meet the physical-ri:;s6"i"t,
and economic needs of the regionr3 in determining the most

zRsSional-Pl-anning Dept., Eq¡¡4Êlation andy Eval-gation, Ottawal l9?m
3R"gior, (Regional Municiparity of ottawa-carr-eton)
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appropriate pattern of future development.

subjective scores for different subgoals were

totalLed to give a goal totalr ând then rank ordered. among

the various alternatives. For example subgoals for the
physical environment goalr incl_ud.ed preservation of con_

servation and agriculturaL land, whire social weÌl-being
included sub-goals of ninimizing disruptíon to existing
communities and provision of ad.equate community facil_íties.
AÌ1 goals gave more points to alternati_ves which maxi-
mized efficiency and. economy of operation,

The results of the rank order process are shown

on Tabl-e B, which serected the satellite coneept (#j) as

the best al-ternative pattern of growth for the r"giorr,4

Chapter l.
4S"" 'Ottawa-Carleton Regíonal Planr Section C,
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TABI,E B

SCORES USING RANK ORDER ONLY

GOALS ATTERNATTVES

Ï ÏI TII TV V VI VTT VITT

Physical Envi_ronment 6,2 5.3 5,? 5.8 5.0 6,0 3.2 L,3
Social WelI Being 3.0 4. O 5,? 5.6 5.0 5.? ¿1.4 Z,?
Services +,4 4.5 ?.0 5,L 5,2 b,g 3,3 2,6
Eeonomic Base 3,5 5,0 ?.5 ?,0 6,5 3.0 j,5 Z.O

FÍnance 4,5 4,5 6,0 6,0 4,5 6,0 j,o z.o
fmplementatÍon Z,O 5.5 fO.5 8.0 8.5 b,5 g,5 6,0

TOTAL zj.6 zB .B 42.4 j? . 5 jU .z jo. 1 26 ,g L6 .6

ALternative ?th 5th Lst and. 3rd 4trr 6trr BthRanking
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3. EXTSTTNG PLANS FOR T}D FRTNGE

The following are the prans of the different
government units which would. affect the development of the
fringer ârrd act as proposals to its various planning
problems.

a) March Township plan

This is the most westerly of the townships, (see

Fig. 33) and shares the main focus of Ottawa's western
development beyond the greenbelt with the neighbouring
township of Goul_bourn to the south.

The main deveropment area is Kanata. such growth
is heavily depetadent on the connecting road links through
the greenbelt to Ottawa, to serve what is a d.ormitory suburb.

Plans of lviarch rownship cal-l for the eventual
development of the Kanata area to a population of 45rooo

persons within the next twenty years,5 To attain such a
growth from about 6rO0O presentl.residents will require
Kanatar s development to a satellite community (see Fig. 33).
At present there exists limited commercial and ind.ustrial
facilities to establish an employment base,6 The plans of
the township call- for development of a town center with

:' commercial and office uses and conmunity facilities centered

5township of IVIarch. officå4r pran. ottawa,1968r p. 32. -

6During the latter part of the r96ors haired. asCanadat s number õne new town.
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in one area.

More industry of the research and development

type is planned for the area to the north of Kanata.

Resídential areas would each be served by a community core
of a school and playground., with green space intervening.
Growth of the area woul-d be a continuation of present Iow

density development. As such the town is proposed to reach

5r ooo acres and become a satellite community for the over-
spill popuJ-ation of Ottawa.

b ) Township of ,Goul-bourn pLan

The township of Goulbourn (Fie. 34) lies directly
south of the township of March.

The two residentiaL communities indicated on

Figure lll will eventuaLly form the urban mass of the western
growth area with their expansion and that of Kanata in March

township,

The plans of Goulbourn call for the expansion of
residential communities to the population figures indicated
on Figure 35 by the year 2000. Figure lJ also shows the

townshiprs plans for two ind.ustrial parks. The northern
park has presently d.eveloped about two-thirds of its Bo

acres while the southern industrial park is not yet
r)

developed. r

?GouLbourn Townshíp planning Dept., Maps-,-Proposals. L975,
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Commercial- development is proposed to form the

nucLeus of the town centre in the growth area (FiS. 35).
Thus the Township of Goulbourn's plans are simirar

in outlook to those of March as they call for the transition
from scattered residentiar communities to form a more co-

hesive satel-Iite community linked with Kanata in March

townshÍ.p.

c ) The Township of-lrlepean PIan

The township, together with the township of
Gloucester to the East are the two najor development areas

for the growth of Ottawa into the inner zone of the frÍ¡ge.
Much of Nepeanr s growth is taking place in this F.øner âfld

has progressed much faster than in the eastern township of
Gloucester (FiS. 36).

Nepean's official plan is based on the neighbour-

hood concept for residential development.

Under such a scheme, development is eentered

around centrally l-ocated schools, shopping and recreatÍ-on,

contained within major transpörtation arteries..
Under the Nepean Plan, by the end of 19?6, the

inner zone of the fringe is expected'to be completely

deveJ-oped. In the proposed plan development is seen as

expanding outside the greenbelt. Expansion of industrial
areas center around existing facilities, Figure j6

summarizes residential and industrial development plans for
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Figure

way 416, linkíng
0ttawa.

100

36 al-so shows the route of the new

growth in the southern growth area

high-

to

Residential growth areas outsid.e the greenbelt
are located arong this expressway together with a new

proposed industrial area. The residentiaL d.evelopment is
similar to that of the proposals for the preced,ing town-
ships in that residential activity is centered around a

neighbourhood core of schools and eommunity faeirities.
DeveJ-opment in Nepean proceeded at a rapid pace

during the rg6or s and accounted. for mueh of the development
of the i-nner zone of the fringe. The proposals for the
township call for an expansÍon of growth beyond the green-
bert into what wirl be dormitory suburbs, dependent on

highway access through the greenbelt to Ottawa.

d) (FÍs , 3?)

Together withNepean townshÍp, Groucester shares
the inner zone of the fringe. The border of Gloucester
township is continuous _with the boundary of the greenbelt,
except for the northeast area where much of the current
development of GLoueester is concentrated, together with
the southwest area of the township ín the southern growth
area.

As with the preced.ing townships, Groucesterrs
plans calL for a consolidation of residential and ind.ustriaL
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Land uses. Again éuch resi-dential deveropment is pro-,

posed to center around school- and neighbourhood facil_ities.
Figure l/ shows the five residential areas of Groucester,
with current and, proposed population for I)86.

rn these residential areas single farnily homes

wil-l- not be permitted. d.irect access to primary arterial
roads or be located near regionar or highway commercial

uses, whereas multi-famlly dwetlings wil-l be.

Development is to be restricted to designated
residential areas (Fig. j?) which have existing sewer and

water facirities. rn these five residentiaL areas proposars

show a core of commercial- shops, offices, and eommunity

fac ilities.
At present these cores are withín the three resi-

dentiar areas in northernGl-oucester township, while
industry is located. along the major highways (nig, j?),

The implementation of the Gloucester pLan is
through the use of subdivision controls, restricted area
bylawsr and through the timing and staging of public works

facilities (such as road.s, sewer and water). fn the areas
designated as residential, no further d.evelopment is per-
mitted unl-ess the l-and. is already serviced.

Figure 3? shows the projected. popuration densities
for the five resi-dential- areas of Gloucester by 19g6. The

plans of the township calr for a total- residential population
of 831000 in LgB6. Together with the Nepean township,
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Gloucester is the major reception area for population over-
spill fron the city of 0ttawa. This is due to the good

road access J-inking the residential and industríal areas

of Gloucester to Ottawa, and the availability of serviced.

randri.'both within the greenbeJ-t, and in the eastern growth

aTea.

e) The Ottawa-Carleton-Besionel- plan

The Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carl_eton

(Fie. 5) has adopted a pÌan whieh encompasses the entire
area of the fringe. outside of this area, the plan makes

various proposals regand.ing open space conservation areas,
policies for agrieultural land use and village development,

but is primarily concerned with the fringe, where most

development is taking p1ace. The official plan, approved

by the Regional council in October L)14, wí11, be known as

thé lRegionaÌ. Plan' (for the purposes of, this stud.y),

The Regional pLan sees d.evelopment

consolidated in the growth nodes as satel_lite communities,

whereas the townships propose several scattered residentiar
areas outside the greenbelt"(nig. 38). Thus there exists
conflict between the two levels of plans.

Within the greenbelt there is presently a popu_

lation of 400,000. By the year 2000 the Regional Municipal-
ity predits a population ot 6Jo,0oor ârr.^iinerease of z50,ooo.
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o
persons. Q

This estimate is based on applying current resi-
dential- densities of approxinateJ-y 40 persons per acre to
the 6r000 aeres of vacant land within the greenbel_t.9

The Regional pl-an sees problems of eongestion and

transportation in the core if population and. federal empJ-oy-

ment are not decentralized to the outer fringe. However,

the federal government favours concentration of growth in
the core (as will be examined later under its plan).

The easterly growth node (rig. jg) is serviced at
less cost with water and sewer compared to the other growth

areas. The west is inexpensive to serve with water, but
it is the most costly of the three areas to provide with
sewer facilities. The southern growth a-reg- l-ies in between

the east and west in terms of servicing cost with increased
development. All three areas have good road access to the
City of Ottawa through the greenbelt.

The Region is in a powerful position to:,shape

deveropment toward these three satelrites through its direct
responsÍ-bility for providing water suppry, sewage disposal,
public transport, heal-th and welfare services, and roads.

As well as such pubric and capital works projects
there are arso various other method.s which the region can

BRegional ll1unicipality of

9r¡Í¿,

0ttawa-Carleton. 0fficial
Ottawa¡ July ry?m
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use to implement its pran. One is to attain consensus

among the townships with regard to their rocal official
pJ-ans and restricted area bylaws, other methods are in
regionar control- of the right to the subdivision of land,
and through maintaíning informal r-inks with the pranning
departments of the various Level-s of government.

underlying the concept of saterlite growth areas
(Fig. 38) is the Region's'iiassumption of continued population
growth at present rates. There were no studies as to the

optimum popuration size for the region. Tnstead planners

have projected the present growth trends to show that the

regional popuration wil-1 double to one mil-lion,persons by

the year 2000.

The other major assumption of the Regional- pran

is the continued growth in rear- income of the popuLation

at current rates. with such growth in income the satellite
communities are seen as the resul-t of the desire for large
]ot, singre family l-iving.f0 There is þrief mention made

of the energy shortage, d.espite the fact cars woul-d be the
primary mode of travel to the city of ottawa. To avoid
such singular dependence on the car the satellite growth

areas woul-d indeed have to become largely self-sufficient
communities, unlike the dormitory suburbs which they are
presently. New job opportunities would be needed

loOept. of City P1anning, University of lvtanitoba.
The Nature of _-Dç¡nand for Exurbia Living, Winnipeg, Feb.
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There are no foreseeabl-e plans for transfer of employment

from the greenbelt, except to service l-ocal commercial areas.
The pran envisages construction of a rapid. transit

system in the city (Fig. 39) and new four-Lane divided
arterial roads in the fringe (Fie. ¿+0). Rapid. transit woul-d

reduce car_e usage within the greenbelt whÍle the new roads
woul-d link the satellite areas to the downtown core. on the
other hand, the terms of this Regional pran stipulate that
the downtown core wourd al-most see a halt in development
(with decentralization of growth to the satellite communities)

This confl-icts with the real-ities of the NatÍonal
capital commission pÌan whieh has cal_led for and is con-
tinuing plans for redevelopment of the core, ineruding
revitalization of downtown shoppi¡s facilities.

under the Regional pl-an downtown shopping facili-
ties would continue to decr-ine in terrns of their total_
percentage of regional sales, with the growth of outrying
fringe regional shopping centers.

The regionar growth areas proposed for satellites
coineide to à J-arge extent with the existing land ownerships
of a bl-oc of developers (see Fig. 40). A rel_atively snal1
group own these areas (which lie idle to agriculture). The

control of large areas of land. by a small group of
developers only adds to the further escala,tion of housing
costsr âs thís smalL oligopoly can restrict the supply of
land avail-abl-e for development.
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f) The Nation4l CapitaL Commission plans

The National- capitar corunission prans for the
fringe are those of the federal government. They can best
be seen as a modified core conceptr âs de,seribed under the ' i,,,

alternative d.evelopment strategies.
1heyseektofocusonthecoreofOttawaand.extend

that core into Hull, whereas development in the fringe would 
.,.,,-.,,,,;,

proceed on federar (nig. 4l) and private vacant land (Fig. uz) 
: :

r', ,:, , ,'- ' twithin the greenbelt. on the fed.eraL vacant land there are :-:.'..::.,

priorities for residential- deveroprnent. These areas, to-
gether with the proposed residential populations are shown

on Figure 43. As can be seen the urban core woul-d be

strengthened by the heaqy concentratíons of new residential
population on both sides of the ottawa River. such develop-
ment of the area within the greenbelt woul_d help preseve

agricultural- land, open spaee and recreation areasr âs wel_L

as improve the vitality of the downtown ottawa core. The 
r.j,,,.,,.,.,N.C.c. also seeks to revítalize the core of Hull, and'link ,',,;',,:,,

it with Ottawa into a more unif ied area spanníng the ottawa ,.,',,,.. 
..:

River. Figure 44 summarizes the N.c.c. concept pran for the
regionr âfid the extent of proposed development.

No federal employment would be ex$ended to the 
,..,..,,,:,,,,

growth areas which would develop into d.ormitory suburbs

under the federal pran. Figure 4S shows the proposed dis-
tribution of new federar employment in the year 2ooo.
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Thus the nodified eore concept of the N.c.c.
wouLd lessen the extent of agricultural land depJ-etion out_
side the greenbeltr,the cost of servicing and new road
faeiLities as compared to the satelrite plan. rt woul_d

encourage urbanization on remaining vacant rand within the
greenbelt, which can be more easiJ_y and economicall-y served
by existing utilities and. roads.

To reinforce itsplannedgrowth structure the N.c.c.
proposes a rapid transit corridor (nig. t+6) whích would .r-.

link together the new federal emproyment areaq (Fig. 45),
As ean be seen the corri-dor read.s through the greenbelt to
the southeast. Here the N.c.c. has expropriated or pur-
chased 4'000 acres of l-and and. the ontario Housing
corporation Jr300 acresrttrrr.,"rrarea which is larger than
the three growth nodes combined. rnto such a,,.large land
assembly (Fíg. 46) trre N.c.c. forecasts a population of
100'000. IIowever, the,land presently lies id1e. As has
been,. índicated in Figure t+5, this proposed satellite eity
has not been included in plans for new fed.eral emplo¡rment.

confusion surrounds its status. The federar-
government,;ihas decLared that by rg?g the satell_ite city
will receive its first resíd.ents, yet the federal govern_
ment has yet to take any active role in its physical or

11Bo.r"rr",
Magazine. Summer¡

P. ,Ottawa Regional planning. City
LgTLt,r p , 24.
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financial planning.

rn the Ottawa-carleton Regional plan, the area is
scareely menti.oned and is given ì-ow priority for development.

Thus the N.C.C. plan places emphasis on :,ì;

strengthening the urban corêr and extending that core into
Quebec, through new emproyment and residential areas, The

N.c.c. projects a population of gz5)ooo by the year 2000.

Figure 4? shows its proposed. distribution.12

l2N.C,C. Tomorrow's Capital_ Ottawar eueen, sPrinter, I9?4. p, EE.--
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t+. THE GREENBELT

The greenbelt has had a dominant rore in shaping
the pattern of development of the fringe, making it unique
to North Ameríca.

a) Historv

The greenbert was conceived in 1952 by Jacques

Greberl3 in his pJ-an for the nationaL eapital. Greber pro-
posed that an extensive open space network of parks,
parkwaysr and the greenbert be developed in the eapital,
encLosing a proposed maximum population of 5oor0o0 persons.

The federal government, through the Central
Mortgage and Housing corporation took the first steps to
imprement the greenbelt proposal in 1956. G.Ivr.H.c. with-
held l-oan insurance to prospective new homes in the greenbert
thereby stopping construction.

During this tine period the townships of Nepean

and GLoucester were opposed to the introduction of such a
greenbelt. By r95B the federaÌ government decided to go

ahead with the project and purchase or expropriate the
necessary land at a cost of $¿lO million.

l3creber, Jacques, pl-an foX t@.
Ottawa ¡ 1950.
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b) Purposes

The greenbelt was designed. to contror_ haphazard
urban sprawl, loss of farrnrand, and sûrip cornmercíal
development.

It was to provide a long term suppJ-y of vacant
land for open spacer govêrr¡rnent buildings, and institutional-
usesr âs well as a practical and economic limit to the
development of an area with municipar services at reason_
able cost.

Estabrishment of the greenbelt was not intended
to andr âs has been seen previously, does not restrict the
popuJ-ation growth of the capital area.

:'c ) l,and Use

The forlowing list summarizes the current land
uses permitted in the greenbelt
1) federal buildings and public Ínstitutions such asresearch establishmentér public utifiiiãã; -

2) reforestation areas usgd-arso for wirdlife preservesand conservation activities,
3) recreationaL uses such as public parksr playgrounds,community halls;
¿t') research and deveÌopment, sites -for private industryand government depaitnents¡ and 5

5) rock quarrying, sand¡ and gravel pits.
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d) The RoLe

The greenbelt has been used extensively for large
government research sites (e.g. Dept of Agricul_ture, National
Defence ) ' ""'

rt has ar-so acted to protect agricurturar- land,
especially market gardening carried on by tenant farmers 

:from what otherwise would have been an area of haphazard. .,,,,,

.'. r, 
: 

'.urban sPrawl' 
,., .. ,

The greenbel-t has not in itself caused a shortage ' i'.:,:.::,

of building lots within the inner zone of the fringe. At
the time the greenbert was estabLished there were 3r6oo lots
available to meet an annual- demand of 500;14

As was indicated in Figures 4r and 42, there are
extensive areas of vacant land in the inner zone of the
fringe availabl-e for residential d.evelopment. However,
growth has migrated over the greenbelt to serviced l_and

beyond it.
Thus the greenbel-t acts as a wide strip of semi- ,,",r.':,'.',

- .t.-.',.open Land. whil-e the .open space and agricul-tur:a1 purposes ,,..,:,,,,

of the greenbelt have been realized it has increased. costs
of extending servi-ces and roads to the growth areas beyond

it' while vacant tand exists in the inner zone of the fringe . ...:,:

l&N.t.C. Annual- Report. Ottawa, Ig?3,
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SUMI\{ARY

. There are three government levels, locaI,
provincial, and fed.eral with different prans for the fringe.

Each of the townshipsr proposals are primarily
growth orientated in attempting to establish a viabLe tax
base. Thus their plans woul-d. conform Ëomewhat to the
satellite concept as they seek to attract employment to
change their present status from d.ornitory suburb. The

townships eompete among themselves in order to establish
industrial and commercial development. The townships propose
scattered residentíal- growth beyond the greenbeÌt which is
outside the growth areas (nig 48).

the Regional plan seeks to consol_idate growth out-
side the greenbelt to form satellite communities. Here it
is in conflict with the N.c.c. pran which proposes that the
growth areas deveJ-op as dormitory suburbs, with new d.everop-
ment attracted to the core of 0ttawa, rather than away from
ít, as under the regional plan.

Figure 48 id.entifies the areas of Ottawa and the
fringe whene the pJ-ans of the three Level-s of government

converge and conflict.
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5, Summary, Recomlnendations

The modified core conceptl5is recommended as the
most appropriate for the fringe area. This al-ternative woul_d

see urban growth coneentrated within the greenbelt with the ,',';,ii,

growth areas develop as relatively small dormitory suburbs.
under the satell-ite concept the growth areas would

develop into Larger centers with their own employment base. :.: ::
'ì.::¡: 

-rBearing in mind these two premises, the dor:nitory
::.:ilsuburb is recommended because of rifrhe fol-l-owing advantages ,::':;'',:.

over the satel-lite conceptr

rt involves ress ross of agricurtura] soils,
and allows land with hish conservation val-ue to be main-
tained in the growth areasr âs less resid.ential_ deveÌopment

takes place on land with the dormitory suburb, fhus,
urban sprawr is minimized. sprawr is .redyced. âs rêsua .

dential development takes prace on availabl_e vacant land
(Fiss. þL and 42) within the inner fringer âs a first
priority before development of the growth areas. .,' ,, '

rt al-lows for the preservation of major commercial ',,,'1.,.',,.'
facilitåes in the core of Ottawa, thereby emphasizing and

strengthening':'thê'-rörê-of the nationaL capital. The dormitory
suburbs possess only Local shopping fac ir-ities as opposed to 

,,; ,;.:,,;

large regional centers under the rsatellite, concept.

f5 S"" Figure zB"
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ït recognizes the fact that industrial develop-
ment in the fringe is of the research and deveropment type
with few employees, therefore it is dÍfficult to establish an

employment base for a satelLite community. This employment

base is that much more difficult to estabrish recognizing
the poJ-itical- realities of federal d.everopment and emproy-

ment being concentrated in the core of ottawa â.nd. Hul-I.

Servicing costs are lessr âs deveÌopment,,rutilizes

existing sewer and water mains in the inner fringe. Less

extension of utiLities takes plaee in the dormitory suburbs

with l-ess areal- extent of growth (as opposed to the satellite
concept ) .

rt utilizes existing community faeilities in the
inner fringe by concentrating residential development within
the greenbelt on avail-able :¡acant l-and. At the same time
lesS 'land is used for residential d.evelopmênt inr the
growth areas, therefore more potential space for parks and

recreation is preserved..

By concentrating more development within the green-
bel-t it íncreases residentiar densitiesr thereby making

public bus service more viabl-e. commuter travel_ time by car
to the Ottawa core is less from the inner fringe (20 minutes)

as opposed to the growth areas under the 'satellite' concept.
(30 minutes).

Thus the modified core eoncept with the dormitory

suburb i-s seen to possess various advantages over the satel-fite

concept.
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A pJ-anning impasse exists between the: rggional
and federal government plans for the fringe, and between

these two level-s of government and the townships' plans.
All plans acknowledge that the innpr fringe wirl

be deveJ-oped. The plans vary in the timing and density of
proposed residential- development in the inner zone of the
fringe.

rn the growth areas, the federar plan car-r-s for
limited growth while the regional plan proposes the devefop-
ment of these areas into satelLite cities wíth an employment

base.

The plans of the townships conflict with the
federal and regionar government plans for the area beyond

the greenbelt where they þropose resid.entiaL development out-
side the growth areas.

Thus it is proposed that the modified core

arternative be appÌied to the pattern of growth of the
fringe, to resoLve these conflicts between the present prans

for the fringe. rt aLlows for deveropment of the inner
fringe as a first priority whir-e recognizing the ineviti-
bility of growth beyond the greenbelt.

the folLowing specific recommendations, which

deal with two components, open space and transportation, are
proposed to strengthen the modified core pattern of growth,

by focusing on a strong Ottawa core with dormitory suburbs

in the growth area. rt is proposed that a continuous open
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space system of parks, al-lotment gardens, wooded areas,
natural areas, areas for sports, (goIf, riding), water
recreation, and camping linked by bicycle path,
be developed in al-l areas of the fringe. rt woul-d be

connected to the existing open space in the city of ottawa,
which is combined with a bicycre path network. Along such

linear bicycle path routes are smalr parksr and. picnic
grounds in the city of ottawa and it ís proposed that these
be developed along a bicycle path in the. greenbelt (Fis . 49).

This would arLow for more extensive recreational
use of the greenbelt. Such a linear route woul-d have minimal
impact on existingaagricultural activity,. Nature walks
coul-d be connected along the path, in the wooded areas of
the greenbelt. 

,

ïn the greenbert itself it is proposed that agri-
curtural activity be expanded, incLuding prots of landló fo"
those persons who could not otherwise have a gardenr or
vegetable plot. The N.c.c. currently provides such plots
of land on federal vacant Land. in the city of Ottawa to
apartment dwell-ers.

The bicycle path network of the 0ttawa area

currentry extends to the Gatineau park, outsíde of Hulr,
(Fig,49) but it has not been developed. in the greenbelt.

Such an open space system could be extended.

through the inner fringe to the greenbel-t (Fig. 4g) on

16Al-lot*ent gardens.
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federal vacant land to the greenbelt, and. then continued
to separate resi-dentiar- communities in the growth areas
(f ie. l+9).

The open space system wour-d ar_so be extended. along
the Ottawa and Rideau Rivers to the respective east and

south growth areas (Fig, 49), ThÍs wourd hinder further
scattered prÍvate development along the riverbanks on the
problem leda soils. public acquisition of the remaining
riverbank property, would arrow more swimming and pícnicing
areasr âs exist along the two rivers ini,-the city of 0ttawa.

sueh a proposar- for the development of the open

space system, linked to that of the city of ottawa, recognize
the need for combined open space rinking the fringe to Ottawa
and the euebec portions of the National capital areas.

Figure t+g shows the existing system wùthin the city
of Ottawa and the proposals for its extension to the fringe.

The other specific recommendation deals with trans_
portation from the growth areas to the city of 0ttawa. The

key to this proposal is the use of existing transportation
routes' instead of acquiring new right of ways and. building
new facilities. Rapid transit is postponed to a future date
particularly in view of the Government of ontariors d.ecision
to dêlay proposed systems for. the cities of ontario,
ineluding' Ottawa;
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This was after the devétroping firm of Krauss-Maffei AG

l-ost the financial- support of the western German government,
and cancerled the Ontario magnetic-levítation rapid tr:ansit
system'(Nov. Lg7'4). At the time the Ontario government

transportation planners were quoted as saying ,that the ad_
vantages of mag-Iev may be extremely marginal,,1?, However,

a rrew government and. a new potiçy may reinstate proposals

for rapid transit.
rnstead ít is proposed that express bus service

link the growth areas to the core of ottawa, a.itong existing
freeways (Fig. 50). such service exists in the inner fringe
and could be extended to the growth areas. This proposal
would decrease dependence on the private car to and from
the growth areas and. strengthen the city core, by having the
express bus routes radiate out from it.

with further growth in the west and south growth
nodes it is proposed that the express bus service be augmented
by cornmuter raíl service along existing rail rines (Fig. 50).
This woul-d link not only the ltrest and south growth cores tg
Ottawa but also serve the inner fringe area of Nepean

Township (FiS. 50 ) .

Rail lines also extend the commuter raíl near the
eastern growth area, However, this area could'-also be'Tinked

Advanced TechnoTransit
23, I97t+.

lTJackson, B. Ontario's
ov.
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to the city'of Ottawa with the extension of an existing
parkway along the ottawa River (Fis. 5o). 18 (rt would .

correspond to the area of the open space proposal. )

The other major transportation proposaì_, would be

to buil-d a new highwayrrr.bypassing ottawa, outside the green-
beltr joining the existing freeways (FÍg. 50). This woul_d

relieve through-traffíc fLow arong the Queensway (Fis. 50)

through the üity of Ottawa and connect the west and. south
growth'areas.

To impl-ement these proposars, and the modified
core concept of growth wil-1 require a co-ordinated planning/
administrative structure for the fringe.

There are many 1eVels.-of ,gove.rnment with ôom_

peting jueisdiction, resulting in conflicting development of
the fringe.

Any plan for the fringe of Ottawa ignores the
Quebec side of the river and. the imprications for its deveJ_op-

rnent. Ottawa and Hul-l are a unified economic entity but are
divíded politicaJ-]y and. with respect to their planning.

At present within the IrB00 square miles of the
National capíta1 Region there are 66 municipalities.lg A

Federal district would replace these uníts and those of the

184 parkway is a four-lane divided highway with
landscaping and reduced speeds.

f9K.D. MacRae, -lhe Federal Capital, Government
rnstitutions. ottawa, 196m
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fringe. with one ovenalL government and províde subsequent

economies of scale with respect to water supply, sewage

d.isposal, garbage coll-ectionr powêr, pôrice and. firer âs

well- as co-ordinating the plans for the future development

of these eommunj.ties and the fringe with the N.C.C.

The federal government is the don'ånant emproyer

and has provided major pubric expenditures in the national
capitar and fringe and is therefore in a powerful position
to integrate ottawa and Hu11 into a federal capital, through
public works and employment distribution. As it is now the
federal government has no direct control over
the capital. This rack of government control is reflected
in the lack of planning contror. since the íntroduction of
Greb.err s plan for the Nationar capitar in L95r, only Ottawa

has implemented parts of this pran, while the townships have

ignored its recommendations. Different,jrand use and zoning
controls have been applied by the townships and have

resurted in different patterns of d.evelopment of the fringe,
such as the greater degree of growth in Nepean than in
GLoucester. A federal- district would co-ordinate such growth.

Finally a federal district would create a bi-
ringual and bicultural capital, reflecting canad.ars two cuùt.ures
.with 45% of the'proposed federal capitalrs totar population
of British origin and. 4o% ot French origin.20

ZoN.c.c. Tomorrow's capital, p. ?g,
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There is widespread public support in both
Ontario and Quebec for a federar district as ind-Ì-cated Ín
the foll-owing table.

VIEWS ON A FEDERAL TERRTTORY ' .

:_ t :t.-

TABLE g By pROvINcE AND MOÎHER TONGUE21

ONTARTO QUEBECFrench English Fregch Enelish , ,:.,
. 

-:j.: ì-.: :Ðef initely ¿lO 52 59 gO t::::::

Hard to Say Zl+ 10 g 0 ,,,..,. ,

tt', 
t,,t t 

,little Reason to Change 16 jL 29 0

No Opinion ZO ? 3 IO

with a federal district, overal_l planning control
courd proceed with the rnodified core concept of the N.c.c.
This concept would strengthen the core of ottawa and HulÌ,
provi.d.ing a unified capital. rt would see development of the
vacant rand areas of the inner fringer âs a priority before
development of the growth areas,

In summary, both co-ordinated government and

pranning control for the fringe would. be one proposal_ toward
meeting Ítslplanning challenge.

2XF,,,11"rton, p. zgg.
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